
THE EXHIBIT & ELIGIBILITY
This exhibit explores nature in its many beautiful and unique 
forms, from plant life and landscapes to the diversity of 
animal species in the oceans and on and the great 
outdoors.
Artists may enter up to three original 2D or 3D pieces in 
any style or medium created within the past three years 
and NOT exhibited in previous STAAA exhibits. Entries 
must be the original work of art. Giclees, enhanced 
giclees, limited edition prints (with the exception of 
photography and original printmaking), reproductions or 
enhanced reproductions of any kind are not eligible. 
Works that reference hunting or taxidermy will be disqual-
ified. Human imagery should not be present, except on 
the rare occasion where it enhances the nature story. 
Applications are open to US residents 18 years and older.

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
   • 2D max size including frame is 60in x 60in
   • 3D max size is 5ft x 3ft x 3ft free standing or must fit on
     a pedestal and weigh no more than 50lbs unless
     preapproved and installed by the artist.
   • Artwork must be fully assembled upon delivery.
     Accepted 2D work must be dry, suitably framed
     and ready for hanging with picture wire. NO saw-tooth
     hangers or non-glare glass.    
   • Museum wrapped pieces must be either framed or at
     least 2in in width with all edges finished/painted.
     NO taped edges.
   • Photography must be traditionally framed with white
     matte, glass or plexiglass (if shipped), ready for hanging
     with picture wire. NO photos printed on canvas, metal
     or other surface. 

JUDGING
A jury panel of artists, representing a variety of media, will 
rate the digital images on a point system to curate the 
exhibition. Awards will be judged “in person” once the show 
is installed.

APPLY ONLINE
Visit www.staaa.org/nature. Complete the online applica-
tion using your Entrythingy login (you will need to create a 
profile if you do not already have one); upload images and 
submit payment by PayPal. Acceptance notices will be sent 
via email. 

IMAGES
Images must be in jpg format; min 100kb; max 5MB; min 
500 pixels wide; photographed in front view, without frame 
or stand. STAAA may use images for publicity of the Nature 
& Wildlife Exhibit.

DELIVERY & PICK-UP OF ACCEPTED ARTWORK
Accepted artists will be notified of delivery dates for artwork. 
Pick-up: Sun. Aug 26, 2-5pm and Mon. Aug 27, 12-4pm. 
Works may not be removed from the gallery before the end 
of the exhibit. Unclaimed art will incur a $5/day storage fee.

SHIPPING & HANDLING
Shipped art must be delivered to the ST. AUGUSTINE ART 
ASSOC. 22 MARINE STREET, ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32084 
by Fri. July 13 before 5pm.
Include in the package a separate $40 handling fee check 
made payable to STAAA. A prepaid return shipping label 
should also be included in the package, or alternatively, 
artists may email a return shipping label to STAAA during the 
last week of the show.
NO packing peanuts. Works must be properly packed to 
avoid damage. Artwork will be returned in the original pack-
ing upon the close of the exhibit. No glass on shipped 
artwork–plexiglass is OK.

ARTWORK SALES & REPRODUCTION
All artwork must be for sale. Sales will be handled by STAAA, 
which will retain 40% of the selling price. The gallery 
reserves the right to reproduce artwork for promotional 
purposes only.

IMPORTANT
All reasonable care will be given to work in the custody of the 
St. Augustine Art Association; however, the organization 
cannot assume responsibility for theft, damage or deteriora-
tion of work at any time. Concerned artists should carry their 
own insurance. By submitting application with payment, the 
artist agrees to discharge, release and hold harmless the St. 
Augustine Art Association, its employees, committees, 
volunteers and sponsors from any and all manner of actions, 
suits, damage or claims whatsoever arising from any loss or 
damages or claims to the artist or property of the artist.  
Failure to deliver artwork on time for the exhibit is considered 
a breach of contract and will exclude the artist from entry 
into future exhibits. No artwork may be substituted. Artwork 
may not be removed before the end of the exhibit. The 
STAAA reserves the right to eliminate artwork if it is consid-
ered inappropriate, a reproduction and not the original work, 
or out of compliance with entry requirements. Entry & 
handling fees are non-refundable.

THE ART GALLERY
The St. Augustine Art Association is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
arts organization founded in 1924. Located in the heart of 
the Historic District in St. Augustine, Florida, the Art Associ-
ation is the epicenter of the local art community promoting 
artistic excellence by bringing together artists of all back-
grounds for exhibitions, art enrichment and educational 
programs. Proceeds from this exhibition benefit those 
programs. The docent-staffed gallery, which features 3,500 
square feet of exhibition space, draws local residents, art 
patrons and visitors from around the world.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US: (904) 824-2310 • info@staaa.org


